First Data™ Restaurant Solution

Delivers a Quick,
Dependable Return on Your
Investment
The First Data Restaurant Solution
is the all-in-one point-of-sale
system that lets you manage every
aspect of your restaurant for profitbuilding accuracy and efficiency.
Designed specifically for small and
independently owned restaurants,
its low initial cost and moneysaving benefits mean the First Data
Restaurant Solution can more
than pay for itself in just a few
months—and keep paying you for
years to come.
The First Data Restaurant Solution
helps you save by cutting the time
your servers and managers spend
on administrative tasks. It helps
you improve guest-check accuracy
and reduce loss. And it helps boost
sales by promoting special items at
the table.

Here’s How You Could Save
Thousands per Year
Here are examples of just three of the
ways First Data’s Restaurant Solution
could save time and money for a small
restaurant:

End-of-Shift Server Reporting – Save $256 per Month
The First Data™ Restaurant Solution tracks all sales, including a breakdown of payment
types, and calculates each server’s bank. Servers print their reports and settle with the
house in minutes.
With First Data
Restaurant Solution

Savings

30 mins.
per server/shift

10 mins.

x 192 shifts/month

The Old Way

per server/shift

20 mins./server/shift
64 hrs. (3,840 mins.)/month
x $4/hr. server wage
$256 per month

Payroll Tracking and Management – Save $100 per Month
The system tracks multiple jobs and calculates weekly payroll to accurately pay each
employee for each shift.
The Old Way

With First Data

2 hrs./week

Restaurant Solution
20 mins./week

Savings
6.7 hrs./month
x $15/hr. manager wage
$100 per month

Accurate Guest-Check Calculations – Save $240 per
Month
Pre-configured prices for menu items and options minimize the risk of server errors to
help ensure customers are charged accurately. $10 per day is a conservative
estimate of the average cost of server errors.
The Old Way
Server keys in

With First Data
Restaurant Solution

JJFour servers per shift

prices and

Preconfigured prices

$10/day			
x 24 days/month

JJTwo shifts a day

taxes manually

and taxes

$240 per month

TOTAL SAVINGS

$596 PER MONTH

Savings

JJSix days a week
That equals 48 shifts a week,
192 shifts a month.

How Much Could You Save?
The worksheet on the back of this
page will help you see how much your
restaurant can save with the First Data
Restaurant Solution.

$7,152 PER YEAR

How Much Could You Save With the
First Data™ Restaurant Solution?
Plug in your numbers, do the math and see how quickly First Data’s
Restaurant Solution can pay for itself—and keep paying you for years to come.
Savings
Opportunity

The Math

Example

Your Restaurant

4 servers/shift

_____ servers/shift

2 shifts/day

_____ shifts/day

6 days/week

_____ days/week

$4/hr. server wage

$_____/hr. server wage

$15/hr. manager wage

$_____/hr. manager wage

Savings
per month

Savings
per year

Savings
per month

Savings
per year

$256

$3,072

$___________

$___________

$100

$1,200

$___________

$___________

$240

$2,880

$___________

$___________

$596

$7,152

$___________

$___________

Save
End-of-Shift
Server
Reporting

Payroll
Tracking and
Management

20 mins./shift
x

_____ shifts/month

x $_____/hr. server wage
Save
6.7 hrs./month
x $_____/hr. manager wage
Save

Accurate GuestCheck
Calculations

TOTAL

$ _____/day
in error reduction

To learn more about all the ways the First Data™ Restaurant Solution can help your
business compete like the big guys—without paying like the big guys—please contact your
sales representative.
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